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ABSTRACT _

COURTEMANCHE, R.P., JR.; HESTER, M.W., and MENDELSSOHN, LA., 1999. Recovery of a Louisiana Barrier
Island Marsh Plant Community Following Extensive Hurricane-Induced Overwash . Journal of Coastal Research, 15(4),
872-883 . Royal Palm Beach (Florida ), ISSN 0749-0208.

The Isles Dernieres barrier island chain provides the front line of protection for the Lower Terrebonne Est uary,
Louisiana . Landfall of Hurricane Andrew on August 26,1992 resulted in overwash of most of this island chain, thereby
accelerating the erosional processes and altering the plant communities of the islands . Four zones were identified by
the depth of overwash sands received (from > 50 em to < 10 em) to examine the factors affecting the colonization of
vegetatio n following overwash. Within each zone a permanent transect and thirty permanent plots were estab lished
and sampled four times over two years for biotic and abiotic variables. A tota l of 32 plant species was identified, 30
of which were located in the zone with the highest loadings of sand. Over time this zone also had the greatest increases
in species richness . The most importa nt survivor and early colonizer of the high zone overwash was Spartina alter
ni flora. However , over time Spartina patens became dominant. The other zones, receiving moderate to no sand de
posits, differed greatly. The few species present in these zones « 7) were indicative of high salt marsh and salt pan
habitats and were dominated by Spartina alterniflora throughout the study. Using multivariate analyses, biotic and
abiotic variab les were correlated . The soil variab les representative of topographical elevation and soil salinity influ
enced plant community zonations on the Isles Dern ieres. Soil fertility and herbivory were not dominant factors af
fecting vegetatio n estab lishment . Backbarrier mars h areas that received the greatest san d loadings are now charac
terized by dune and swale plant species, while ar eas that received low sand loadings are returning to a marsh
community .

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS, Plant dist ribution, vegetative changes, natural disturbance, backbarrier marsh, ov
erwash

INTRODUCTION

On August 26, 1992, Hurrica ne Andrew mad e landfall on
the Loui si ana coast just west of the Isles Dernieres . The im
pact of this class fou r hurricane on the western ba rr ier is
lands of Lou isi ana was severe. The maximum storm surge
associated with Hurr ica ne Andrew was estimate d at 1.9 m
and inundated most of the Isles Dernieres. Coastline erosion
resulted in a loss of > 40 m of coastline on Trinity Isl and, t he
main island in the Isles Dernieres chain. Raccoon Isla nd, at
the western end, ex perience d land losses of 30 to 40 percent
(STONE et al., 1993).

Sand overwashed by the storm surge was dep osited behind
the dune onto the existing mars h surface, alte r ing the to pog
raphy . The degree of overwash burial was greatest imme di 
ately beh ind the for mer dune line, whe re sand dep osits great-
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er than 100 ern were recorded . Sand dep osi tion gradually de
cr eased toward the rea r of the backbarrier marsh .

Pl ant community recovery afte r hurricane overwash on
ba ckbarrier marshes is not we ll und erstood. Alt ho ugh several
studies ha ve exami ne d vegetative recruitment of ba rrier is
land plant species after overwash di sturbance, these studies
focussed more on the role of in terspeci fic com pet iti on on plant
zonation (WATKINSON and DAVY, 1985; CORDAZZO a nd SEE
LIGER, 1993; FAHRIG et al., 1993) and life h istory character
is t ics of ba r r ier is la nd species (WATKINSON, 1978; VAN DER
MEIJDEN and VAN DER WAALS-Ko OI, 1979; HESTER a nd
MENDELSSOHN, 1991).

Abiotic conditions (e.g . elevation a nd eda phic variables
suc h as soil conductivi ty, moisture content, and fertil ity ) can
a lso greatly in flue nce pla nt es tablis hment and success. For
exa mp le, soil elevatio n can be a major determinant of plant
establishme nt. Differences in species' flood tolerances ofte n
result in speci es zonation patterns along eleva t ional gradi 
en ts (OOSTING a nd BILLINGS, 1942; VAN DER VALK, 1975;
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WILSEY et al., 1992; BERTNESS, 1991). Moreover, th e effects
of flooding duration and frequ ency along elevati onal gradi
ents largely dictate soil conductivities, which may further af
fect species recruitment and zonation (MAUN, 1994; PA1vrER

SON and MENDELSSOHN, 1991; BERTNESS and ELLISON,
1987). In addition to th e stressors associ ated with th e marine
environment, soil fertility limitations of overwash sa nds may
be an additiona l modifying fact or that affects species estab
lishment and distribution (ROBERTSON, 1982; HESTER and
MENDELSSOHN, 1991; HESTER and MENDELSSOHN, 1992;
O LF F et al ., 1993).

Although it is obvious th at both bioti c and abiotic factors
int eract to cont rol species recruitment and success ion aft er
overwas h events, relati vely few studies have incorporated
both typ es of vari ables together (COSTA et al. , 1996; BARBOUR
et al. , 1987). Th is study was designed to investigate th e re
covery of th e backbarrier marsh plant community on Trinity
Island as th e function of a combinat ion of biotic and abiotic
factor s that may affect species recruitment. Specifically, we
examined th e abiotic environment te.g, elevat ion, depth of
sand burial , soil macro- and micronutrients, pH, organ ic mat
ter and soil conductivit ies) as th ey relate to successful species
recrui tm ent and esta blishment. Biotic factors, such as th e ef
fect of herb ivory and the presence of existing vegetation, were
also evalua ted as potential determinants of species recruit
ment and su ccess .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field Design and Sampling

To assess the aerial exte nt of overwash onto th e backbar
rier marsh plant community and th e degree of shoreline ero
sion at th e study site on Trinity Island, low altitude vert ical
aerial photographs were examined. Ph otographs taken prior
to Hurricane Andrew (1988 ) were exa mined and compared
with photographs tak en three months after th e storm (No
vember 1992) and two yea rs aft er th e storm (December 1994).

Site investigations during th e summer of 1993 reveal ed ex
tensi ve overwash deposits of marine sa nds onto th e original
backb arrier marsh surfa ce (Figure 1). The depth of sa nd buri
al of th e original marsh surface was assessed by numerous
excavations throughout th e site and was observ ed to decreas e
with distanc e from th e beach . Four shore-parallel zones of
overwash burial wer e th en delin eated at an exte ns ive marsh
overw ash site . The high zone was characterized by greate r
th an 50 em of sand burial. The medium zone had between 25
and 35 em of sand burial. A zone of less th an 10 em of over
wash sa nd was identified as th e low zone. A reference zone,
where no noticeable sa nd accumulation occurred, was estab
lished furthe r bayward (Figure 2).

Within each zone, 20 potential sa mpling location sites were
identified wher e colonizing vegetation had become estab
lished adjacent to areas devoid of plants. Th is collect ion of 20
possible site s was randomly redu ced to 10 per zone. Three
permanent 1 m2 plots were esta blished at ea ch site. One plot
contain ed no vegetation. The two vegetated plots had simil ar
plant species and density, one enclosed with a 0.9 m tall mesh
fence to prevent entry of herbivores such as nutria (Myocaster
coypus ) and swamp rabbits iSyluilagus aquaticus ) and th e

oth er left unfenced. In th e reference zone, non-vegetated
plots could not be established because th ere were no areas
devoid of vegetation. Plots within a site were separated by no
more than five meters to maintain simila r microenviron
ments.

A benchmark was installed at th e site , and perman ent plot
elevations wer e related to th e elevat ion of th e lowest plot in
th e reference zone using an EAGL-2 laser level.

Permanent plots wer e sa mpled for both biotic and abiotic
va riables in October of 1993, in April and October of 1994,
and in April of 1995 . At ea ch plot , percentage live and dead
veget ative cover by species was determined by ocular esti
mation in 5% intervals by th e same two researchers.

A modified species importanc e value was calculated for
each species across treatments within a zone and date by
adding th e relative species frequ ency and th e relative species
percentage cover . Relative species frequ ency is the frequ ency
of a species in the zone (based on a maximum of 10 occur
rences out of 10 quadrats in each treatment ) divided by th e
summed frequencies of all species occurring in th e zone. Rel
at ive species percentage cover is th e total percentage cover
of a speci es in a treatment within a zone divided by th e
summed tot al percentage cover of all species in th e treat
ment.

Based on these defin it ions, th e sum of all species impor
tance values in a zone is always 200 . Ther efore, th e maxi
mum importance value for anyone species is 200, which
would only occur in a monospecific st and. Relative density
was not included as a component of th e importanc e value
becau se of th e difficulty of det ermining th e density of plants
with a prostrate or a clonal growth form , which are common
for many coastal plant species te.g, Ipomoea stolonifera, Se
suv ium portulacastrurn, S . patens, and S . alterniflora).

In order to further assess species recruitment, a perman ent
300 m tran sect was esta blished within each zone. Every five
met er s along ea ch transect, species presence or absence was
determined in 1 m'' quad rats placed 1 m from both sides of
the transect line (i.e. a total of 122 plots sampled per tran
sect) . Tran sect sa mpling was condu cted during ea ch perma
nent plot sa mpling.

Soil Analyses

During each field site sampling, two soil cores were ob
tained from the out er edges of each permanent plot to a depth
of 15 em using a stainless stee l trowel. Soil samples were
combined, sealed in plasti c bags devoid of ai r space, kept cool,
and processed within 48 hours. Soil inorganic nitrogen was
det ermined by extra cti ng 20 g of wet soil with 20 ml of 2 N
KCI. EPA Method 353 .2 (Colorimetric, Automated Cadmium
Reduction) was empl oyed for nitrate-nitrite det ermination,
and ammonium was determined using EPA Method 350.1
(Colorimetric, Automated Ph enate; U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY, 1979).

The Louisiana State Soil Testing Laboratory of th e LSU
Department of Agronomy analyzed soil sa mples for P, K, Na ,
As, Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ni, Pb, Zn, soil organi c-matter
content, and soil pH. All soil nutrient extract ions wer e con
ducted with soils at th eir field moisture. Pho sph oru s was ex-
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Figure 1. Locati on of exper imenta l site on th e over wash fan created by Hurrican e Andrew, Augu st 26, 1992, on Trin ity Island of th e Isles Dernieres
based on vert ical aeria l photography acquired in October , 1992. Erosional pattern s crea ted by sup er imp osin g aerial photographs before, two month s afte r ,
and two years afte r the stor m.

tracted with Bray #2 (0.1 N HCI + 0.03 N NH.F); pota ssium,
sodium, calcium , and magnesium were extracted using a 1
N, pH 7 ammonium acetate solution; and trace and heavy
met als were extracted with 0.1 N HCI. Elemental concentra
tion s were det ermined with an inductively coupl ed argon
pla sma-optical emission spectrophotomete r and were ex
pressed on a microgram element per gram dry weight soil
basis.

Percent organic matter was determined by the modified
Wakl ey-Black method (USEPA, 1979). Soil pH was analyzed
by combining deionized water with an equ al measure of soil,
allowed to stabilize for two hours, and then measured by com
bination electrode.

Soil moisture was determined gravimetri cally after oven
drying at 80°C for 72 hours, until a const ant weight was
achi eved. Percentage moisture was calculated on a per dry

weight basis (100 X (wet wt. - dry wt .)I(dry wt. )). Soil con
ductivities were determined on a 1:5 ratio of dry soil to de
ionized water th at was sha ken for one hour and measured
with a Fischer Conductivity Met er, Model 152.

Statistical Analyses

The bioti c and abiotic respon se variables wer e first ana
lyzed as a repeated measures split plot analysis of vari ance
(ANOVA) with th e main plot effect being sa nd burial depth
(zone). Nested within zones were th e subplot effects of vege
tated, vegetated fenced, and non-veget ated treatments. Time
was the repeated measure.

Analysis of the data was conducted using th e Gener al Lin
ear Model (GLM) procedure of SAS (STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
SYSTEMS, 1985). The effect of herbivory on species recruit-
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Figure 2. Cross-sectiona l diag ram depict ing t ransect placement in re
lationship to the depth of sa nd burial on th e origina l backbarrier mar sh .
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ment was tested by comparing th e fenced and unfenced plots.
The effect of pre-establish ed vegetation on species recruit
ment was evaluated by comparing the vegetated and barren
plots . Contrast s were determined using the Repeated Mea
sures statement, to adjus t the results of all contrast s to meet
Tukey's ass umptions of maintaining a significance level of
0.05 for all conducted contrast s. Canonical correlations were
conducted using the CANCORR procedure (SAS, 1985) to as
sess th e relationships betw een abiotic and biotic fact ors and
to reduc e th e eda phic and elevational data set to tho se vari
ables which sign ificantly influenced vegetative responses.

RESULTS

Extent of Overwash Impact

Comparisons betw een aerial photographs revealed th e size
and ext ent of overwash impact to th e study site. In 1988, th e
study area on Trinity Island (Figu re 1) mea sured 11.2 ha. Of
thi s total, 5.6 ha were delineated as beach/dune and 5.6 ha
as vegetated backbarrier marsh . November, 1992 photogra
phy revealed th at following the hurricane the total study area
decreased to 7.8 ha, indicating a 30 percent loss . The storm
deposited an overwash fan measuring 6.8 ha that covered
much of the beach and backbarrier marsh.

Within th e overwas h fan , an area of 6.0 ha was delineated
that received heavy overwash deposits (as much as 100 ern),
essentially burying all existing veget ation. Another zone,
measuring 0.9 ha , received light loadings of sand « 10 ern)
and left mu ch of the vegetative communities unburied. The
remaind er of th e study site received no noticeabl e sand ac
cumulation.

Areas that accumulated th e gre atest depths of sand quickly
developed into a new dune syste m during the spring of 1993.
By comparing aerial photographs with fixed landmarks,
shoreline erosion was estimated at approximately 68 m.

Results from la ser elevational surveys confirmed distinct

Figu re 3. Mean re la tive eleva tion by strata and plot type as determined
by a laser level and related to the lowest plot in the reference st ra tum.

eleva tional differ ences between our delineated overw ash
zones (P < O.Ol; Figure 3), but not between plots within zone
(P=0.82).

Transect Data

Thirty-two species were found in th e 488 plots (Table 1).
The number of species present and the frequ ency of occur
rence of individual species within each sa nd burial zone in
creased over time . However, Avicennia germinans, a domi
nant species in the prehurricane marsh, was present in high
number s during the first sampling and then decreased great
ly by the second sampling when many partially buried plants
failed to recover from th e overwas h. In April 1995, new A.
germinans contributed to the increased frequency of this spe
cies.

Th e high zone contained the highest species richness with
30 species (94% of species found in all zones) present (Table
1). Sixteen plant species (50% of the total specie s) wer e found
exclusively within the high zone. Fewer species (5) were re
corded in th e medium zone during th e first yea r comprising
only 16% of the total species at the sit e.

The low and reference zones were fairly consistent in spe
cies composition during the four sampling dates (Table 1).
Both zones were dominated by S. alterniflora with a consis
tent presence of A. germinans. However, in th e low zone sev
en species were initially present. Of these, Distichlis spicata
and th e two Salicornia species displayed substantial increas
es in frequency throughout the study (Table 1). In the refer
ence zone, S . alterniflora was present in 98% of all plots. The
only areas that did not contain S. alternifiora wer e unvege
tated tidal creeks.
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Table 1. Frequency of species within 1 m2 plots by sa mpling date along permanent tr an sect es ta blished on an overwas h fan (n = 122 per zone ). Percentage total numb er of species out of 32 are
labeled as "% of Spec".

Total
% of # ANGL AVGE BAHA BAMA BOFR CRPU CYPA CYOD DISP EUEX FISP HECU HYBO IPST OEHE

DATE ZONE Spec. Spec. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Species Key;

Oct-93 HIGH 43.75 14 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 7 0 1 0 0 ANGL = Andropogon glomeratus
Apr-94 HIGH 53.13 17 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 5 1 2 0 0 AVGE = Avicennia germinans
Oct-94 HIGH 68.75 22 0 3 11 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 49 0 3 4 1 BAHA = Baccharis halim ifolia
Apr-95 HIGH 81.25 26 0 3 16 1 0 1 0 2 3 26 52 22 10 4 0 BAMA = Batis maritima

BOFR = Borrichia frutescens
Oct-93 MED 15.63 5 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 CRPU = Croton punctatu s
Apr-94 MED 31.25 10 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 CYPA = Cynanchum palustre
Oct-94 MED 31.25 10 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 CYOD = Cyperus odoratus
Apr-95 MED 40.63 13 0 15 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 DISP = Distichlis spicata

c;
0 EUEX = Eustoma exaltatum
"... Oct-93 LOW 21.88 7 0 15 1 2 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 FISP = Fibristylis sp. o::>
eo- HE CU = Heliotropium carassavicum

0
Apr-94 LOW 21.88 7 0 9 0 1 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 c

0 -s
...... Oct-94 LOW 28.13 9 4 7 0 3 0 0 0 0 15 0 1 0 0 0 0 HYBO = Hydrocotyle bonariensis s
o

Apr-95 LOW 28.13 9 0 13 0 4 0 0 0 0 22 0 1 0 0 0 0 IPST = Ipomoea stolonifera ;3
0 '"'" ::>

~ OEHE = Oenethera heterophylla "::>"- Oct-93 REF 9.38 3 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 PAVA = Paspalum vaginatum .'":>;j
Apr-94 REF 9.38 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 PHAU = Phragm ites australis ::c:'"'" '"'" Oct-94 REF 15.63 5 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 PHNO = Phyla nodiflora ~'"... '"" Apr-95 REF 15.63 5 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 PLSP = Pluchea sp. ...

F" '"< ::>
PTCA = Ptilimn ium capi llaceum 0-

~ E:::.... PAVA PHAU PHNO PLSP PTCA SAST SABI SAVI SCAM SEPO SOSE SPAL SPPA SPVI STHE SULl VILU SAST = Sab atia stellaris '".r:.n DATE ZONE 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 SABI = Salicornia bigelovii
::>
0-

Z '"0
Oct-93 HIGH 0 3 0 0 SAVI = Sa licornia virginica

00-
3 2 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 10 41 14 1 m

r 0

Apr-94 HIGH 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 6 0 12 0 49 26 4 2 14 2 SCAM = Scirpus americanus ::>"
;:0 ::>
<.!) Oct-94 HIGH 4 10 3 0 0 2 4 8 0 24 7 55 40 6 7 28 3 SEPO = Sesuvium portulacastru m
<.!)

Apr-95 HIGH 5 13 2 0 1 16 7 11 1 25 17 62 61 2 0 34 29 SOSE = Solidago sempervirens
SPAL = Spartina alterniflora

Oct-93 MED 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 30 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 SPPA = Spartina patens
Apr-94 MED 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 27 0 1 0 43 1 1 0 2 1 SPVI = Sporobolus virginicus
Oct-94 MED 0 0 0 2 0 5 34 41 0 1 0 53 0 0 0 2 0 STHE = Strophostyles helvola
Apr-9 5 MED 0 0 0 2 0 2 48 46 0 2 0 58 1 1 0 9 2 SULI = Sua eda linearis

VILU = Vigna luteola
Oct-93 LOW 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 22 0 0 0 61 0 0 0 0 0
Apr-94 LOW 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 37 0 0 0 68 0 1 0 0 0
Oct-94 LOW 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 48 0 0 0 71 1 0 0 0 0
Apr-95 LOW 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 70 0 0 0 82 1 0 0 1 0

Oct-93 REF 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 98 0 0 0 0 0
Apr-94 REF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 98 0 0 0 0 0
Oct-94 REF 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 98 0 0 0 0 0
Apr -95 REF 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 6 0 0 0 98 0 0 0 0 0
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Figure 4. Total number of speci es (species richn ess) by sampling date,
strata , and plot type (n = 10).
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Permanent Plot Data

Vegetative Response

The species composition within permanent plots was
extremely similar to that found in the transect plots . Of the
32 species observed along the transects, 31 were found within
permanent plots. At the termination of th e study the high
zone contained 29 of these species. Species richness was less
in the lower three zones with 7, 6, and 2 species in the
medium, low, and reference zones , respectively (Figure 4).

Although species richness increased with tim e in all of the
overwashed zones, the high zone displayed the greatest
incre ase (Figure 4). The species richness of barren plots
became significantly similar to vegetated plots on the final
sampling date in both the high and medium zones. Species
richness did increase in the low zones but at a much slower
rate. The species composition within the reference zones
rem ained constant throughout the entire study. Herbivore
exclusion had no significant effect on species richness.

Total vegetative percentage cover within permanent plots
differed significantly betw een zones, zones by date, and zones
by treatment (P< O.Ol; Figure 5). Percentage cover of all
treatments within the high zone increased ste adily through
time. Percent cover in the barren plots in th e medium and
low zone s al so increased consistently throughout the
experiment. However, only th e barren plots within the
medium zone achieved percentage covers similar to the
vegetat ed plots by the termination of sampling (Figure 5).
Vegetated plot types within the medium and low zones
displayed little change, whereas the reference zone was
relatively constant over time until the final sa mpling when
it significantly decreased.

Plot s that were originally vegetated, both fenced and
unfenced, were similar in percentage cover throughout the
experiment (Figure 5). None of the statistical contrasts
indicated that vegetated fenced and unfenced plot s were not
significantly different within zones on any date, supporting
the conclusion that herbivory was not an important control
on species occurrence (data not shown).

Species importance values indicated that of the 29 species
present in th e high zone, 7 species were dominant (Figure 6).
For most species in the high zone, modified species
importance values varied little between sampling dates
(Figure 6). However, S. alterniflora, the most important early
colonizer on this site, decreased in importance over time
while S. patens becam e most important.

Within th e medium zone, A. germinans decreased in
importance over time, while the salt -tolerant succulents, S.
bigelovii and S. virginica, increased (Figure 6). Importance
values within th e low zone resembled tho se in the medium
zone both in species and in value (Figure 6). Neither the low
nor the medium zones resembled the reference zone, which
was a virtual monoculture of S. alterniflora with a small
number of A. germinans and only an occasional Salicornia
spp. or B. maritima.

Soil Response to Overwash

Except for percentage soil moisture, all soil variables (con
ductivity, percentage organic matter , pH, phosphorus, iron ,

J ourn al of Coastal Resear ch, Vol. 15, No. 4, 1999
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Figure 5. Tota l perce nt cover by sampling date , st rata, and plot type (n
= 10).
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Figure 6. Importance valu es of major plant species withi n each strata
over the four sampling dat es.

and total inorganic nitro gen) displayed highly significant
three-way interactions between date, zone and treatment
(P < O.Ol). The basis for thi s interaction was largely due to
differences in zone responses over time and secondarily due
to differences in the barren plot responses on certain dates
relative to the vegetative plots.
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Percentage soil moisture varied signifi cantly by zones
(P< O. Ol) . The highest soil moistur e values occurred in the
reference zone and the lowest values with in the high zone .
Furthermore, soil moisture displayed a signifi cant in terac
tion between zones an d treatment (P< O.Ol; Table 2). All veg
etated plot types were statistica lly similar on all sa mpling
dates with in each zone. However, barren plots contained soil
moistures that were statistically differen t th an the vegetated
plots (P =0.02). Closer examination of th e significant differ 
ences indicated that th e soil moisture with in the barren plot
types were gene ra lly lower , particularity in the medium an d
low zones.

There was a significant effect of zones on soil conductivity
(P '<Il.Gl ), Conductiv it ies were low in th e high zone and in
creased significantly in the medium and low zones (Table 2).
Soil conductivity also displaye d a highly significant (P < O.Ol)
treatm ent effect with higher conductivities in the barren
plots than in th e vegeta ted plots (p < o.on Higher conducti v
it ies in ba rren plots were especia lly evident in the low zone
(Table 2) and contributed heavily to the overa ll contra st. Soil
sodium , magnesium, and potassium concentrations (data not
shown), major components of soil condu ctivity, followed the
same trends as soil conductiv ity .

Organic matter was virtua lly absent in the high zone soil
and had values between 0.25% to 0.75% in the medium, low
and reference zones (data not shown). Plot type had no sig
nifican t effect on soil orga nic matter (P =O.l1 ), and there was
no discern able increase throug h time.

Soil pH significantly differed between zones (P < O.Oll.
Highest pH values (=8.5) were consiste ntly found in the high
zone an d decreased as elevation decreased into the refe rence
zone (pH= 7.5; Tabl e 2). Althoug h variation within zones was
generally low, soil pH was sign ificant ly higher in the barren
plots compared to the vegeta ted plots on man y dates
(p <o.on

Soil total inorganic nitrogen varied greatly with zones, t ime
and treatment (data not shown). The high zone contained th e
lowest concentrations of inorgan ic ni trogen (0.5- 1.0 mg/kg
soil), whereas othe r zones generally fluctu ated between 0.5
2.0 mg/kg soil. No other discern able trends were evident (Ta
ble 2).

Available soil phosphorus varied between zones and
through tim e (P<O.Oll , but the re were no differences be
tween treatments (P = 0.51). The general trend was for soil
phosphorus to increase through time wit hin all zones. The
highest concentrations were found in the reference zone. The
greates t increase in phosph oru s was also within this zone
(Table 2).

Soil iron content also exhib ited a sign ificant interaction be
tween date, zones an d t reatment (P<O.Ol ; data not shown).
In general, soil iron was lowest in th e high zone (=50 mg/
kg), increased in the medium zones (=250 rug/kg), and was
highest in the low and refer ence zones (=400- 800 mg/kg).
There were no significant overa ll differ ences between treat
ments; soils associated with fenced plots did not exhibit any
signi ficant differences in iron concentration from unfenced
plots.

Relationship Between Biotic and Abiotic Responses

A canonical corre lation analysis conducted on elevation and
eda phic variables with spec ies cover greatly reduced the
number of abiotic variables assoc ia ted with explai ning plan t
zona tion. Of th e 20 abiotic va riables, 8 were corre lated with
5 of the 31 vegetation variables . From th is analysis, two var
iate pairs were det erm ined to be highly significant, which
accounted for 41% and 27%, respectively, of the common var
iance (Ta ble 3).

The firs t variate pair was interpreted as an elevation facto r
based on a 0.92 loading of eleva tion . Soil pH was directly
related to this factor , whe reas soil moisture, iron, an d potas
sium displayed st rong negative loadi ngs with elevation. In
this first variate pai r , stro ng positive load ings of total per
centage plant cover of HydrocotyZe bonariensis, S. patens, and
Vigna ZuteoZa (Table 3) indicated a positive association with
elevation. However , the percentage cover of S. alterni flora
displayed a negative load ing, indicating a negative associa
tion with elevation. Th e second vari ate pair was interpreted
as a sa linity facto r, based on strong negat ive load ings of soil
conductivity, magnesium and sodium. In this second variate
pair , A. germina ns also displayed a negative loading, and was
therefore associated with areas of highe r salinities than S.
alterni flora, which had a positive loadi ng.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Th e overwash fan associated with Hurricane Andrew al
tere d the backbarrier marsh by eroding the beach front and
depositing sa nds onto the marsh vegetation. Field observa 
tions indicated that marsh plan ts nearest the new shoreline ,
receivin g the highest sa nd deposition, were un able to survive.
However , at moderate sand loadings (25 to 35 em), survivor
ship of some of the pre-storm dominant mars h species such
as S. alterniflora and A. germinans did occur . Survivo rs hip
increased with diminis hing sa nd burial toward the backbar
rier marsh .

Although some A. germinans did survive immedia tely after
the storm, most individua ls did not persist beyond the firs t
year. Over time new man grove propagul es became estab
lished in the low and medium zone, which were occasiona lly
flooded by high tides. Due to the floating nature of th ese
propagules, they were often deposited at slightly higher ele
vations due to extre me high tida l even ts , as previous ly ob
served (PATTERSON and MENDELSSOHN, 1991; PATTERSON
et al., 1993 ).

Annual pla nts are often thought to be better adapted to the
recovery of disturbed enviro nments (PEMADASA et al., 1974;
WATKINSON, 1978). However , th e post-overwash vegetative
communities on Trinity Island were mainly dominated by pe
rennial species such as S. altern iflora and S. patens. During
the growing season following the hu rricane, "islands" of S.
alterniflo ra developed from a combination of vegetative re
growth of buried plan ts in conjunctio n with new seedling es
tablishment. Seed recruitment on all zones of sand burial ap
peared to have been facilitated by nearby surviving species
of the backbarrier marsh plant community . Adjace nt plan t
communities have simila rly been re ported by others to be im
portant in defining th e species composition of coloni zing veg-
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Tabl e 2. Selected abiotic variables of soils sampled within each zone of deposition between plot type and sampling date. Variables presented as a mean
with plu s or minus standa rd error ( n. = 10).

Sam ple Date

Zone Treatm ent Oct-93 Apr-94 Oct-94 Apr-95

Soil Moisture (%)

High Veget ated Fen ced 19.23 :!: 1.47 16.36 :!: 1.90 23.68 :!: 1.02 15.92 :!: 1.81
Veget ated Unfence d 18.27 :!: 1.48 16.37 :!: 1.82 22 .42 :!: 1.22 16.84 :!: 2.59
Non-v eget ated Unfenced 17.77 :!: 0.74 15.93 :!: 1.25 22.25 :!: 0.66 15.64 :!: 1.07

Medium Veget ated Fenc ed 37.52 :!: 3.72 27.17 :!: 1.54 28 .90 :!: 2.81 25 .95 :!: 2.23
Veget ated Unfence d 34 .86 :!: 3.69 25.03 :!: 1.03 27 .26 :!: 1.58 23. 17 :!: 1.20
Non -vegetated Unfenc ed 34.99 :!: 3.52 23 .70 :!: 1.04 24 .98 :!: 0.62 22.86 :!: 1.20

Low Veget ated Fe nce d 25.38 :!: 1.23 27 .37 :!: 1.01 31.99 :!: 1.84 35 .14 :!: 2.56
Vegetated Unfenced 23.69 :!: 1.21 24.77 :!: 0.61 31.92 :!: 1.12 34.74 :!: 2.03
Non -veget ated Unfenced 25.68 :!: 1.21 25 .16 :!: 2.12 27.95 :!: 1.35 32.5 1 :!: 3.45

Referen ce Veget ated Fenced 38 .84 :!: 4.68 33.31 :!: 5.03 43 .22 :!: 4.00 48.46 :!: 3.09
Veget ated Unfence d 48.58 :!: 7.24 40.41 :!: 6.55 48 .63 :!: 7.96 49.45 :!: 5.82

Soil Conductivity (rnmhos/cm)

High Veget ated Fenc ed 0.48 :!: 0.14 0.10 :!: 0.02 0.17 :!: 0.05 0.14 :!: 0.03
Vegetated Unfenced 0.45 :!: 0.15 0.08 :!: om 0.20 :!: 0.08 0.12 :!: 0.03
Non -vegetated Unfenced 0.59 :!: 0.39 0.10 :!: 0.03 0.22 :!: 0.08 0.25 :!: 0.08

Medi u m Veget ated Fenc ed 3.35 :!: 0.22 3.02 :!: 0.83 4.70 :!: 1.18 5.29 :!: 1.07
Veget ated Unfenced 3.64 :!: 0.37 3.08 :!: 0.95 4.76 :!: 1.25 4.73 :!: 1.34
Non-v eget ated Unfenc ed 5.92 :!: 0.52 3.93 :!: 1.00 4.75 :!: 0.89 4.20 :!: 0.72

Low Vegetated Fenced 5.44 :!: 1.18 4.19 :!: 0.60 3.68 :!: 0.28 4.95 :!: 0.55
Veget ated Unfenced 4.75 :!: 1.01 3.6 1 :!: 0.37 4.19 :!: 0.24 5.07 :!: 0.41
Non-veget ated Unfenced 4.06 :!: 0.77 7.05 :!: 1.03 5.11 :!: 0.45 7.03 :!: 0.51

Refer en ce Veget ated Fenc ed 4.33 :!: 0.44 4.10 :!: 0.26 4.94 :!: 0.52 4.14 :!: 0.41
Veget ated Unfenced 4.14 :!: 0.49 6.4 5 :!: 1.53 5.05 :!: 0.82 4.31 :!: 0.55

pH

High Veget ated Fenced 8.40 :!: 0.06 8.43 :!: 0.08 8.12 :!: 0.10 8.22 :!: 0.13
Veget ated Unfenced 8.37 :!: 0.09 8.38 :!: 0.09 8.04 :!: 0.09 8.24 :!: 0.Q7
Non-veget ated Unfenced 8.36 :!: 0.07 8.58 :!: 0.07 8.33 :!: 0.11 8.25 :!: 0.15

Med ium Veget ated Fen ced 8.04 :!: 0.11 8. 16 :!: 0.11 8.05 :!: 0.07 7.96 :!: 0.11
Veget ated Unfenced 8.12 :!: 0.08 8.30 :!: 0.10 7.91 :!: 0.11 8.0 1 :!: 0.11
Non-veget ated Unfen ced 8.17 :!: 0.02 8.49 :!: 0.07 7.25 :!: 0.03 8.14 :!: 0.12

Low Vegetate d Fen ced 7.94 :!: 0.05 7.74 :!: 0.07 7.33 :!: 0.05 7.71 :!: 0.08
Veget ated Unfenced 7.89 :!: 0.05 7.71 :!: 0.08 7.91 :!: 0.Q7 7.49 :!: 0.Q7
Non-veget ated Unfence d 8.13 :!: 0.04 8.03 :!: 0.07 7.84 :!: 0.11 7.92 :!: 0.06

Refer en ce Veget ated Fen ced 7.68 :!: 0. 10 7.04 :!: 0.09 7.75 :!: 0.06 7.08 :!: 0.09
Veget ated Unfenced 7.47 :!: 0.06 6.88 :!: 0.10 7.59 :!: 0.Q7 7.04 :!: 0.05

Total In organic Nitrogen (rng/kg dr y soil)

High Veget ated Fe nced 0.37 :!: 0.04 0.53 :!: 0.06 0.18 :!: 0.02 0.72 :!: 0.13
Veget ated Unfenced 0.38 :!: 0.05 7.75 :!: 0.12 0.25 :!: 0.04 1.11 :!: 0.36
Non-v eget ated Unfenced 0.24 :!: 0.02 0.57 :!: 0.10 0.11 :!: 0.02 0.60 :!: 0.12

Medium Veget ated Fen ced 1.02 :!: 0.34 0.99 :!: 0.34 0.17 :!: 0.03 0.74 :!: 0.09
Vege tated Unfenced 0.81 :!: 0.16 1.15 :!: 0.51 0.23 :!: 0.05 1.20 :!: 0.41
Non-veget ated Unfenc ed 3.15 :!: 0.31 1.21 :!: 0.25 0.42 :!: 0.22 0.72 :!: 0.14

Low Vegetated Fen ced 0.54 :!: 0.08 1.30 :!: 0.33 0.24 :!: 0.07 1.98 :!: 0.40
Veget ated Unfenced 0.90 :!: 0.3 1 1.04 :!: 0.28 0.30 :!: 0.05 2.50 :!: 1.18
Non-veget ated Unfence d 0.74 :!: 0.28 2.73 :!: 0.46 0.4 1 :!: 0.05 2.04 :!: 0.44

Refe ren ce Veget ated Fen ced 1.56 :!: 0.4 9 0.55 :!: 0.09 1.53 :!: 0.58 1.85 :!: 0.38
Vegetated Unfenc ed 3.15 :!: 0.85 0.97 :!: 0.15 1.43 :!: 0.41 1.82 :!: 0.37

Ph osphoru s (rng/k g dry soi l)

High Vegetated Fenced 53 .83 :!: 1.91 66.24 :!: 4.28 68.86 :!: 4.33 77.44 :!: 4.28
Vege tated Unfenced 54 .26 :!: 2.72 63.69 :!: 4.31 63.29 :!: 2.80 64.57 :!: 4.93
Non-v egetated Unfence d 51.4 1 :!: 1.26 65.19 :!: 5.84 69 .76 :!: 5.15 68.3 6 :!: 3.62

Medium Veget ated Fen ced 79.44 :!: 6.08 81.5 7 :!: 5.52 68 .98 :!: 2.73 104.88 :!: 8.73
Vegetated Unfenced 78 .00 :!: 6.69 72 .21 :!: 3.78 84.72 :!: 9.53 92 .54 :!: 18.00
Non-vegeta te d Unfenced 77.4 2 :!: 3.71 79 .78 :!: 3.99 108.00 :!: 7.39 102.20 :!: 6.58

Low Vegetated Fen ced 83 .16 :!: 6.81 77.79 :!: 5.47 129.31 :!: 4.95 131.87 :!: 5.14
Vegetated Unfence d 86.30 :!: 6.64 78.03 :!: 4.74 109 .00 :!: 6.10 121.86 :!: 6.50
Non-veget ated Unfenced 92.79 :!: 5.51 90.90 :!: 5.94 95.71 :!: 13.52 120.80 :!: 11.75

Referen ce Veget ated Fenc ed 101.03 :!: 9.57 119 .70 :!: 9.41 108.46 :!: 7.34 181.87 :!: 7.69
Veget ated Unfenced 107.21 :!: 12.31 132.1 3 :!: 11.22 117 .50 :!: 6.69 186.4 7 :!: 10.50
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Variate Pair s

First Second

Tab le 3. Canonical correlations between abiotic variables and percent cov
er by species. Canonical correlation and structure: squared canonical cor
relations, proportion of variance in common to the two variable sets that is
explain ed by each variate pair and correlations of variables with comple
menta ry canonical variates.

% Cover by species (Biotic Vari ables)
(5 species out of 31 represe nted )

Avicennia germinans
Hydrocotyle bonariensis
Spa rtina alterni[lora
S. patens
Vigna luteola

Squared canonical corr elation

% Commo n variance exp la ined by variate pair

ronm ents of the h igh zone whe re soil sa linity was lowest. Per 
centage cover followed a simila r pattern in relat ion to the sa lt
stress. The high zone also had the greatest percentage cover
and largest increase in species richness over time, possibly
becau se the high zone was less stressful in term s of sa lini ty
and flooding stresses. In gene ral, species richness is low in
highly stressful environments (MITCH and GOSSELINK, 1993;
BARBOUR et al., 1985; GOUGH et al., 1994; BREWER et al.,
1997).

Importance values showed that in t he high zone, the dom
ina nce of S. alterni flora decreased as other species became
establishe d. Although S. alterniflora was able to init ially sur
vive seve re burial in the high zone, th rough time it decreased
in vigor in this new higher eleva tion, lower soil moisture en
vironment. Th erefore, in the high zone, the overw ash seve re 
ly increased eleva tions and res ulte d in a shift in th e back
ba rrier marsh plant community to one fairly ty pica l of a rear
dune and swale. Thi s community was characterized by spe
cies such as Bacchar is halimifolia, Solidago semperoirens,
and S . patens .

Elevational gr adients have been shown to affect zona tion
patterns of the pioneer plant communities (GODFREY, 1977;
DE LEEUW et al., 1993; YOUNG et al., 1995). Site elevation
was the primary factor det ermining plant zonation as sup
ported by the results of the canonical correla t ion.

Th e area between the new dune plan t community and the
tida l marsh (i.e. the medium and low zones ) received only
infre quent ti des . Reduction of ti dal flush ings cre ate d hyper
saline conditions (DAY et al., 1989; MITSCH and GOSSELINK,
1993), especia lly in these low and medium levels of sa nd buri
al 0 0 to 35 ern). In these zones , soil conduct ivities wer e
slightly higher than those pr esently found in the backbarrier
ma rsh reference zone. At both low and moderate levels of
sa nd burial , halophyt ic species othe r than S. alterni flora,
such as D. spicata and the succulents S . bigelovii and S . vir
gi nica, were bette r abl e to colonize and survive. Th erefore,
low to moder ate sand deposi t ion resulted in a shift of the
plant community to communities more characteristic of high
marsh and sa lt pa n habi tats.

Conductivities within the different plot treatm ents were
simila r in all zones except for the low zone . In this zone it
appears that areas of vegetative cover adequate ly shaded the
soil surface, reducing eva poration rates and the reby lowering
soil conductivit ies (BERTNESS, 1992). Th e additiona l st resses
associated with infrequ en t f1ushings and increased soil con
ductivit ies resulted in an obvious slowing of plan t recovery
afte r the storm.

Another factor that affects plant establishment is soil fer
t ility (MENDELSSOHN, 1981; CUTSHALL, 1985). In coas tal
dune environme nts, nitrogen is ofte n the most limiting soil
nutrien t (MONTEFERRANTE et al., 1982; DOUGHERTY et al.,
1990; HESTER and MENDELSSOHN, 1992). However, soil ni
t rogen concentrations exhibite d cons iderable varia t ion along
the sa nd burial gradient and indica te d no discernable t rend
relative to the establishment of new vegetation.

Avail abl e phosphoru s can also be a limiting nu trient in
sandy envi ronments (PATRICKet al., 1985). However , soil con
centrations of phosphorus were fairly high in all zones, in-

- 0.57
- 0.57

- 0.54

- 0.57

- 0.53
0.92

- 0.47
- 0.62
- 0.45
- 0.63

0.52

Correla tions of variables with the complementary ca nonica l variate

Abiotic variab les
(8 out of 20 variables rep resented )

Na
K
Mg
Fe
pH
Conductiv ity
% Soil moisture
Elevation

etation wit hin disturbed areas (DOING, 1985; CORDAZZO and
SEELIGER, 1993).

Th e patchiness in vegetative colonization at th e site was
influ enced by th e differential recovery success of cer tain pre
storm plants (biotic affect) as well as debris deposited from
the hurrican e (abiotic affect). Both provided protected areas
wher e seeds could become established (REIDENBAUGH and
BANTA, 1980; HARTMANet al., 1983). Much of the successful
colonizatio n from see d recruitm ent was obse rved to be on the
lee sides of shells , wrack, and previously established vege
tation. Th is was especia lly true in t he high and med ium
zones, where wind eros ion was high and much of pre-exist ing
vegetation died becau se of the storm effects .

Th e imp ortance of vegetative lateral spread in colonization
varied between zones. During the two-yea r study, plants in
th e high zone were able to colonize fairly rapidly from adja 
cent dune plants. Precipitation also quickly leached sal ts
from the high zone soil. In the irregula rly flooded areas of
higher soil conduct ivities (medium and low zones), plants ap
pear more stressed and were located mu ch further from un
stressed veget ation that could till er and sprea d in to th e area.
As a result, successful vegeta tive coloniza tion of barren areas
in the medium an d low zones was greatly re duced. An excep
t ion , D. spicata , ofte n invaded barren areas withi n t he low
zone solely from vegetative means. BERTNESS and ELLlSON
(987) and BREWER and BERTNESS ( 996) have simila rly re
ported the importance of D. spicata in facilitating secondary
succession in high marsh hab itats via veget ative spre ad.

Th e number of plants found on the overwash site increased
th rough time in all zones . More than half of all species found
at the study site occurred on the new dune and swale envi-
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dicating that phosphorus was probably not limiting on Trin
ity Island after the storm (DOUGHERTY et al., 1990).

Although many wetland an d barrier island areas of Loui
siana are negatively affected by large populations of herbi
vores su ch as nutria , muskrat, and swamp rabbit (FULLER et
al., 1985; HESTER et al., 1!}94), there was limited he rbivo ry
on Trinity Island. Vegetated fenced and unfenced plots main
tained nearly identical vegetative composition and cover
throughout the experiment. However, some signs of nutria
herbivory were observed on the third and fourth sampling
dates mainly on Paspalum vaginatum rhizomes, yet no graz
ing was observed in the research plots . Although grazing
could slow recruitment of denuded areas, field observations
indicate that herbivory had minor affects on this island. This
could change should popu lations of herbivores increase.

A number of factors interacted to determine vegetative col
onization and the resultant barrier island plant communities
following extensive hurricane-induced overwash and sand
burial of backbarrier ma rshes. Biotic factors such as seed dis 
persal and establishment and vegetative regrowth interacted
within the abiotic constraints imposed by the post-overwash
environment. We found that excessive overwash deposits
(>50 ern) can drive plant secondary succession of a previous
backbarrier marsh community to a more xeric dune pla nt
community by creating an environment less conducive to the
growth of S. alterniflora and more conducive to the recruit
ment and growth of B. halimifolia, Fimbristylis castanea ,
Suaeda linearis, and S. patens. Areas of intermediate over 
wash appear to be on a trajectory toward a high marsh/swale
plant community, whereas areas of low sand deposition are
expected to exhibit characteristics of a high marsh or salt pan
habitat.
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